Membership: 18 (2 less than last year)
Finances: $634.83 (increase of $36 from last year)

Leadership:
Chapter Director: John Rose
Salmon River subchapter: Denis Norton
Salmon River Mountain subchapter: Larry Kingsbury

Activities:
The Treasure Valley Back Country Horsemens (TVBCH) and the Salmon-Challis National Forest (SCNF) conducted stabilization work on Norton Lookout and Morehead Lookout. The TVBCH have received grants from the Southwest Idaho RAC and the Idaho Heritage Trust to support the work.

A condition assessment was completed for Granite Lookout (SCNF).

Brad Eells travelled from his home in Boise and provided two days of volunteer labor conducting a condition assessment of Custer Lookout (SCNF).

Steve Sidlo performed light repair work at Sleeping Deer Lookout (SCNF), applying a temporary patch to the lookout’s weathered door.

John Rose gave talks in Boise, Challis, and Ketchum about the history of lookouts on the Salmon-Challis National Forest.